FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ANTIFA PLANS TO PROTEST PRO-LIFE SPEAKER AT CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY – FULLERTON

[FULLERTON, CA] – On April 11th, Refuse Fascism Orange County and Los Angeles will be protesting at California State University, Fullerton. The protest is in response to a speaking event hosted by pro-life club CSUF Students for Life featuring Kristan Hawkins.

The “NO Kristan Hawkins! Resist the Fascist Anti-Woman Agenda” demonstration will take place from 5pm to 9pm in the Quad. Hawkins will be speaking in McCarthy Hall classroom 464 from 6pm to 8pm, with refreshments provided and a Q&A following the talk.

“We’re doing everything we can to ensure the safety and enjoyment of our guests, working with both the school and campus police,” said CSUF Students for Life President Brooke Paz. “We are very excited to shed light on the issue of abortion on a campus that has been very receptive to our pro-women mission, empowering pregnant and parenting students to achieve their goals.”

Hawkins is the President of Students for Life of America, the largest youth pro-life organization in the nation. This event is one stop on her “Lies Feminists Tell” tour, where Hawkins will address how Planned Parenthood betrays women and how modern feminism deceive women into aborting their unborn children.

“The protest consists of people telling women they’re anti-themselves,” said Students for Life Pacific Southwest Regional Coordinator Camille Rodriguez. “I’m intrigued to hear what else they have to say!”

CSUF Students for Life invites people of all viewpoints – pro-life, pro-choice, or unsure - to join this event. Tickets are available on Eventbrite at https://liesfeministstellcsuf.eventbrite.com. Use promo code csuf4life for 50% off your ticket.

To join your local Students for Life chapter, contact us at csufstudentsforlife@gmail.com. To learn more about Students for Life of America, visit their website http://studentsforlife.org.
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